
1 Caesar Crescent
Keynsham
Bristol
BS31 2HX

£750,000



Situated in a quiet position on the
popular Somerdale development sits

this impressive four bedroom
detached residence.

Located to the fringes of this sought after community, the property enjoys quiet
surroundings away from the entrance to the development, whilst being within walking
distance of local amenities, Keynsham High St, and Keynsham Railway Station.

A premium of its kind, the property was constructed circa 2022 by Messrs Taylor Wimpey
as part of the most recent build phase. 'The Lodge' style of home offers spacious
accommodation over a traditional two floor layout, boasting a contemporary ground floor
arrangement tailored to modern family living.

The property makes a welcoming first impression with a manicured front garden and its
contemporary facade, not forgetting the ample driveway parking conveniently positioned to the side.
Internally, the bright entrance hallway gives access to the three downstairs reception rooms,
kitchen/breakfast room, and utility area. To the front of the ground floor sits the immaculately
presented kitchen/breakfast room finished with premium upgrades to include AEG appliances,
Quartz worksurfaces, and feature spotlighting. From here, double doors lead to the bright dining
room, with 'French' doors opening out to the attractive rear garden, ideal for summer entertaining &
hosting. Adjoining the dining rooms sits the lounge, well proportioned in size and also enjoying views
overlooking the garden. The third reception room offers a flexible space, ideal as a home office for
some, a playroom for families, or an occasional additional bedroom for others. Finally, a sizable
utility room & cloakroom WC complete the ground floor offering.

The sense of space continues on the first floor, where four double bedrooms can be
found, with the primary bedroom benefitting from a modern en-suite shower room and
ample fitted wardrobe space. An additional family bathroom finished with premium tiling
& feature spotlighting, complete the internal offering.

This home continues to impress with the external offering, boasting a generous sized rear
garden, benefitting from a southerly facing aspect, and presented with tasteful borders,
water feature, and twilight lighting. The positioning of the property also gives the rear
garden complete privacy, a rarity with newer homes. A single garage with power & lighting
offers a practical storage area, whilst the driveway parking can accommodate three
vehicles comfortably.

The award winning Somerdale development is a thriving community, offering gym &
leisure facilities, a modern primary school, and open playing fields, whilst being a stones
throw away from Keynsham High St. Both Bristol & Bath are within easy reach by train or
bus, making Somerdale a desirable choice for many.

A must view for those searching for a premium modern home.
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Energy rating

Certificat
e number:

Valid until:

B
24 January 2032

0350-3165-3190-2822-1215

Property type

Total floor area

This property’s current energy rating is B. It
has the potential to be A.

See how to improve this property’s energy
efficiency.

Detached house

149 square metres

Properties can be let if they have an energy rating from A to E.

You can read guidance for landlords on the regulations and exemptions

.

 The better the rating
and score, the lower your energy bills are
likely to be.

For properties in England and Wales:

the average energy rating is D
the average energy score is 60

The graph shows this property’s current and
potential energy rating.

Energy rating and score

Rules on letting this property

(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/domestic-private-rented-property-minimum-energy-efficiency-
standard- landlord-guidance)
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21-38

1-20

Current Potential

85 B

93 A

Properties get a rating from A (best) to G
(worst) and a score.
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